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The firm of J' H. Steward, Ltd,, has been established for
oveF 75 years, and has had the honour of supplying instrumente
to various Governmant ,officos, Pubtic lnstitutions and Gompanies,
some of which *re enumerated bolow, and are offerod ae references to
intendlng purchasers :Various Dsp3rtm Rtf of H.ilil, Gorieinryr.gnt,
Ad mlralty and llillar,Office;
t{.M. Gouncil of lndia.
Crown Agents for the Gotonies.
Tho Fgrelgn G,9verg,m1rts qf Argenti.ne, Belgluf. Brazilr

Bulgaria, Chiti, Ghina, Egypt, ttaly, ttapan, Portugat,
Russia, Siam, Unlted States of America.
Unlversitiee, Schoots and Toohnioal tnetitutes at l{ome and Abroad.
Railway, Steamship and Telegraph Companies.

rt. H. Steward, Ltd.r have held,the, appo'intfn,g,F.. of Oflicial Optlciana
and Meteonologtets to the National Rifle Association since 1861 .
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This is the F Section of our catalogue and cancels all previous editions.

An Index is printed on the last page.
A list of other sections of the catalogue will be found inside the cover

Ordoring.-When ordering, the letter F' and the number

printecl

against the instrument required should be quoted.
Telegraphic code messages will be found printed on page 35.

Any instrument not specified. in the catalogue can be constructed or
obtained for clients. Estimates furnished on application.
Payment.-New customers are requested to forward a remittance with
ord.er. Payment can be made by Cheque, Banker's Draft or Posta1 l\{oney
'Order, either of which should be made payable to J. H. Steward, Ltd., and
crossed

_--&

co.

Bankers, I\fidland Bank, Ltd., Charing Cross Rranch.

C.O.D.-Jf desired, goods can be sent by the Cash on Delivery Service
wherever that service is available, the account including the C.O.D. fee
being collected by the Post Office.
In the case of foreign shipments it should be arranged for payment to
in London against shipping documents.

.be made

Carriage is paid to any place in the United Kingdom on orders ot {2 and
cases are charged at cost price.

over. Packing

Experimental Work carried out under personal supervision.
Repai

rs of all Optical and Scientific f nstruments

undertaken.

The Only Address of J. H. STEWARD, LTD., is 406, Strand,
London, VU.C.2, on the north side of the Strand, betueen the Adelphi and,
Vaud.eville Theatres, and nearly opposite the Tivoli Cinema. (See map on
Bage 35).

Business Hoursr 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturdavs, I a.m. to I p.m.

Telephone

... TEMPLE BAR 1867.
Address " TELEMETER, RAND, LONDON."
Address ...
.o, " TELEMETER, LONDON."

Inland Telegraphic
Cable

Telegraphic Code Words will be found on page 35.
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Standard Barometers.

STANDARD MERCURY BAROMETERS.
The (( Fortin " Standard Barometer. The glass"

tube containing the mercury is surrounded by a metal
outer tube with a window through which the summit of

the mercury can be viewed. The verniers are

so,

arranged that a reading can be taken free from error oJ
parallax. The barometrical scale is engraved on metal
and an ivory point inside the cistern constitutes the zero
of the scale. The ivory point can be viewed through the"
glass portion of the cistern, and before a reading is taken,

the level of the mercury in the cistern is adjusted by ,
scre\!' at the bottom of the barometer, so that the tip of
the ivory point just touches the surface of the rnercury.
The barometer is suspended from a metal bracket, and
hangs free rvith its lower end passing through a metal ring
on which there are three screws for fixing the barometer
in a perfectly vertical position. Opal glass reflectors,
placed behind the scale and the cistern facilitate setting

the vernier and mercury before making an observation,
and the barometer can be rotated bodily so as to place it
in the most favourable light for reading. A standard
thermometer with Fahrenheit and Centigrade scales is
attached to the barometer.

The unit of measurement employed for the
barometrical scale is either the inch, the millimetre or the
millibar, which can be read by vernier to 0'002 inch,
0'05 millimetre or 0'l millibar respectively. The barometer
is supplied with any two of these scales as requirecl.
Fig.

1.

I' 1400.-The r( Fortin " Standard Barometer,
of tube 0'4 inch (10 mm.) diameter. Double

bore'
scale

with any two of the scales mentioned : inch,
millimetre, or millibar ..................... €16 15 O'
...,......ditto.......,...t... boreof
tube 0'5 inch (t2'7 mm. ) diameter

F 1401

F 1402. ....o.....ditto..............' bore of
tube 0'6 inch (15 mm. ) diameter
F 1403.-............dittO...............

bOfe

J. H.

Srnw^ano,

Ltp., 406, SrneNn, LoNoox,

O

26 'l O

O'

36 O

O'

1 '15

O

Of

tube 0'75 inch (19 mm.) diameter
F 1404.-N.P.L. Certificate for either of
the above " Fortinr".Barometers ...,..

trig. t.

8IO

1

W.C.2.

Standard Barorneters.
r Ed ucational
'' Standard Barometer r,vith acljustable
cistern on the Fortin principle. Bore of tube 0.2b inch (6.4 mm. .
Double scale inches ancl millimetres reading by vernier to 0.0i inch and)
0't mm. respectively. Attached thermoineier with F'ahrenheit and
Centigrade scales. The barometer hangs freely from a metal bracket
attached to a board with opal glass reflectois behind t6e scale and

I405.-The

3

cistern.

fg 10 O
1 15 0

tr 1405a.-N.P.L.

F 1406.-The (r Kew " Standard Etarometer, constructed on a different
principle to the Fortin barometer, the scale being graduated. so as to
allow for different levels of the mercurv in th6 iisterr, making it
unnecesslry- to adjust the latter before taking a reading. The barom6ter
is suspended on gimbals at the end of a short arm and"assumes a vertical
position. It is attached to the wall by a fitting supplied. for the purpose.
The rzernier is- arranged so that readings takei from the sum*it o.1 tne

mercrlry are free from error of parallax. The attached. thermometer
has F'ahrenheit and Centigrade scales. The tube has a bore of 0.3 inch

(?'_6 mml)
_Ttre barometer is furnished with a single scale grad,uated,
either in inches, millimetres or millibars reading by vErnier to O:OOZ inch,
0'05 mm. or 0'l millibar respectively.............
.. lElg O O

Ir 1406a.-N.P.L.

Certificate

1 15 0

Foy wse at hi,gh altitudes orin vn'ines below sea leuel,the barornetr,ical.scale
cqn be a,rrangecl as requ,ired. Pri,ce on appti,cation.

Ii 1407.-Mari ne Standard Mercu ry Barometer, as usecl by the
Admiralty. T4" barometer is constructed. and graduated so that no

adjustment of the mercur)a in the cistern is necessaiy, and any oscillation
of the mercury. in the tube due to motion of the vessel ii prevented The barometer is suspended in gimbals at the extremity of a iretal arm,
and swings free, remaining ver:tical rn hen the vessel rotts. The scale is
graduated on metal and can be read to 0'002 inch by means of the vernier
which is actuated by rack and pinion. A standard thermometer is
attached to the barometer .
Al g O O,

I- 1407a.-N.P.L.

Certificate

If preferred the

1 15

(},

scale can be divided ,to millimetres or millibars.

tr' 1408.-Mou ntai n Standard Mercu ry
for measuringTlhs
-Barometer
difference in altitude between any_two places
by comparing the diff""rer"*
in the barometrical readings. The 6aromet-er is ionst"ructed on the
Fortin principle descrlf,.g on page 2, r,vith an extended scale graduated
from 32 down to 15 inches, whicfr is a roffisi_ent
-range for ireasuring
altitudes up to about 18,000 feet above sea level.
A standard. ther"mometer is attached to the barometer and a metal tripocl is supplied
.for supporting the.barometer when taking a reatling. For transp&t the
barometer is carried in a leather case wittr shorllder straps ind the
tripod is strappecl outside. Price of barometer, rvith iripod and

, case
If preferred the

fZS 10

scale can be divided

to rnillimetres or millibars.

J. H. Srnlveno, Lro., 406, Srnawp,

LoNDoN, W.C.z.
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Standard I\{eteorological fnstrurnents.

STANDARD THERMOMETERS.

Standard. Nlaximum and Minimum Thermometers for registering the
highest and lowest temperature reached during a given period. Before being
hung in the requisite horizontal position the thermometers are first set, the
maximum f thermometer being s)r'rung sharply lvith the bulb downwards,
causing any separated mercury in the tube to re-enter the bu1b, and the
minimum thermometer being held verticaliy with the bulb uppermost, when
the index needle will slide down to the end of the spirit. The highest ternperature reached will be indicated by the extremity of the mercury in the tube
of the rnaximum thermometer and the lorn'est temperature by the end of the
needle furthest from the bulb of the minimum thermometer.

q
E'icr
^ rb. -.

Fig.
tr.

3.

I4Og.-Standard Maximum Thermometer, l2-inch scale divided on
glass stem

to every degree Fahrenheit, with figures on opal glass mounted
Fig. 2 tl 12 6
............

in oak frame.

F. l4l0.-standard

Minimum Thermometer to match
....Fig.3
.................
F 141I.-N.P.L. Certificate, per thermometer ......................
No. F'I409

I 12
3

These thermometers can, be suppli,ed u'ith the Cent'igrade scale irostead

6
O

of the

Fahrenheit scale a,t tlre same price.

trig. 4.

Fig.

5.

F l4l2.-standard Maximum Thermometer, 8-inch scale divided on
glass stem to errery degree Fahrenheit with figures on porcelain plate
El 1 O
trig. 4
......
f.i:'.:l.Y mounted on oak ..:...
F'i'l4l3.,rstandard M.inimum Thermometer to
1 I O
.................. Fig. 5
match No. FI412 ,.....,.....
!. 1414.-N.P.L. Certificate, per thermometer ................o.... O 3 O
These thermometers can be suppti,ed wi,th the Centi,grade scale instead of the
Fahyenhe'it seale at the sa,rne pri,cc.

J. !I. StrwARo, Lto., 406, SrneNp,

LoNDoN,

\

r.C.2.

Standard Meteorolo$ical fnstruments.

STANDARD THBRMOMETERS.

Fig.

F 1415.-Solar

Rad iation Thermometer in vacuo for measuring the
maximum intensity of the sun's radiation during a given period. Either
Fahrenheit or Centigrade scale with the degrees and figures etched on
the glass stem. trig 6, but without the stand.... ........
fiz O O
F 1416.-N.P.L. Certificate for F' 1415
6 6
F 1417.-Terrestrial Radiation Thermometer or Grass Minimum
Thermometer for estimating radiation from the earth's surface and for
indicating ground frost. Fahrenheit or Centigrade scale etched on the
glass stem. Fig. 7, but without ttre stand....
F 1418.-N.P.L. Certificate for F 1417

F 141g.--Stand as illustrated for either

S1 5 O
3 O
126

F l42O.-standard Hyg rometer with wet and
d.ry bulb thermometers. By using the data
o

from the two thermometers in
on with Gla,isher's Hygrometrical

btainecL

connecti

Tables, the degree of the humidity of the air

is determined, also the temperature of

dew

point and other hygrometrical conditions. f6 The
scales either F ahrenheit or Centigrade are
etched on the glass stem. I\{ounted on mahog-

fiz 17

any. Fig. 8....

6

F L421.-N.P.L. Certificate for F' 14201
7 O
F I422.-Glaisher's Hygrometrical Tables 3 6

Earth Thermometers for measuring the

temperature of the soil at different depths. Fahrenheit or Centigrade scale etched on the glass stem to

every degree and enclosed in an outer glass jacket
with the bulb embedded in paraffi.n wax and

rendered insensitive to sudden change of temperature
when the thermometer is withdrawn for observations. The thermometer is attached to a chain and
rn ith a metal earth barrel of the requisite
depth with metal cap.

supplied

F l423.-Earth Thermometer for

{

depth of I foot

F L424
F L125.

fiz 3

6

or depth of 2 feet...
2 7 6
.for depth of 4 feet...
2 13 6
Other depths at proportionate prices.
tr 1426.-N.P.L. Certificate for F igs. F 1423,F 1424,F L425 Each O 3 O
.f

J. rI. SrnweRo, Lro., 406, SrneNo,

LoNDoN, W.C.z.

Rain and Snow Gau$es.

6

RAIN AND SNOW GAUGES.
Snowdon ,, Rain Gauge. I)eep funnel with
to prevent splashing, ana to collect
snow. I\{eta1 receiving can and " C.amden " glass
measure graduated to l00th of an inch, with the first
division sub-divided to measure'005 inch. The rain
gauge is macle in trvo sizes, with the funnel either 5 inches
or 8 inches diameter. trig. 9.

The

'

r

bevelled brass rim

rr Snowdon ,, Rain Gauge, made of
galvanized iron with " Camclen " glass measure.

F L427.-5-inch

t1 50

F 1428. ....ditto......rnade of copper...... 1 15 O
F 1429.-8-inch 6. Snowdon ,t Rain Gauge, made cf
galvanized iron with " Camden " glass measure.

fiz7

6

F 1430.......ditto......made of copper .......
3 1O O
F 1431.-5-inch I ( Snowdon ,, Rain Gauge of extra
capacitv, holding about 18 inches of rain. F'or use in
localities which are visited at long intervals, or in
countries where rainfall is very great. Nlade of
galvanized iron. Glass measure graduated to I00ths

inch.
....:.
S2 15 O
ditto......madeofcopper
315 O
tr 1433.-1\I.O. Certificate of accuracy for
either of above Rajn Gauges
3 G
Metric Measure. The " Snowdon " Rain Gauges can be supplied rnith the
glass measure graduated to tenths of a millimetre at the same price.
of an

Fig.

9.

F1432

RAIN GAUGB MEASURES.
F 1434.-Glass Measure, ordinary pattern, to hold t inch of rain,
'01
divided to

inch. For 5-inch Rain Gauge.

........ fO 5

6

o76
tr' 1436.-Glass Measure, rr Camden " pattern, to hold $ inch of rain,
divicled to'01 inch with the first division sub-dirrided to'005 inch for
measuring small quantities. For 5-inch Rain Gauge.
AO 7 6

o12
F 1438.--Glass Measure,

r

Conical ' t pattern, to hold

6

inch of rain,
dir,,ided, to'01 inch with the first division sub-divided to'005 inch. The
bottom of this measure is cone shape r,vithout a base, r,vhich facilitates
r

reading small quantities of

,L

rain. For 5-inch Rain Gauge... AO 7

6

o12 I
F 1440.-Metric Glass Measure to hold l0 millimetres of rain, divided to

'l mm. For 5-inch Rain

Gauge.

Ordinary pattern

..

.

fO 7

6

F' 1441.-Metric Glass Measure to hold l0 millimetres of rain, divided to
tenths of a millimetre, with the first division sub-divided to 0'05 mm.
For 5-inch Rain Gauge. Conical
so76

o'12 6
J. II. StnweRo, Lro., 406, SrneNo,

LoNDoN, W.C.2.

R.ain Gauges.

REGISTERING RAIN GAUGES.
Registering Rain Gauge for
indicating the quantity of lainfall.
Rain passes from the funnel into a
receiver consisting of a tilting

bucket made in two sections and

to the registering mechanism. Each section of the bucket
geared

holds '01 inch of rain and rnhen one
section is full the bucket tilts, and
in doing so empties the section and.
moves the index hand forrvard one
division on the dial representing

'01 inch of rainfall. At the same

time the other section of the bucket
is brought into position to receive
the rain, and when fuIl the

mechanical action is repeated.
trig. 10.

Fig.

F 1443.-8-i nch

10.

Reg

istering

Flai n

every '01 inch up to 12 inches.

Gauge with dial graduated to register
Japanned rnetal

case......... lss 1O

f6 10

O

0

F L445.-8-inch Registering Rain Gauge, to register every'01 inch up to
100 inches, for use in localities that are visited at long intervals or rvhere
fg O O
rainfall is very heavy. Copper case.... .... . ........... .... .....,
F.

I446.-8-inch Recording Rain Gauge. A tilting bucket is geared to a

W

L447.-Set

pen which traces the amount of rainfall on a graduated paper attached to
a metal drum which is driven round by clockwork once in seven days.
The total amount of rain fallen during the week is recorded and the time
cluring which it fell. The paper is graduated to '02 inch and can be
mentally sub-divided. The case is japanned metal ......... fi17 O O
of. 52

chart forms for No. F' 1446 ........o............

tr 1448.-The Automatic Siphon Rainfall Recorder measures and

80
records

on a graduated paper the amount of rain that has fallen during a given
periocl and indicates the duration of the fall. The clock driven drum
to rn hich the graduated paper is attached can be supplied to revolve
either once tn 24 hours or once a week. For recording the duration of
light showers, a drum to revolve once in 24 hours is recommended. The
cltart forms can be supplied graduated to parts of an inch or to
millimetres. Price, including 50 chart forms.,...,'...'....'.. €t8 O O

When ordering a Siphon Rainfall Recorder, state whether the drum is
required to revolve once in 24 hours or once a week, and whether the chart
forms are required graduated to parts of an inch or to millimetres.

J. H. Stnw,tno, Lro.,

406, Stnervo, LoNooN, W.C.2.

Sunshine Recorders.

SI]NSHINE RECORDERS.
-F

1449.-The 'r Jordan " Sun-

shine Recorder for registering
photographically the duration
of sunshine. The instrument
consists of a metal cylindrical
box or camera mounted on a
base and adjustable for use in
any latitude between 20o antl
70 ". The camera is set up in
the meridian of the place of
observation and a sensitised
paper chart on which a time
scale is printed is inserted in

.

the camera. Sunlight entering

by an aperture traces a dark
blue band on the paper by

reason of the earth's rotation.

,,,.. The sun thus keeps the time of
',:;r:.,,, its own record ard the resulting
:r:'
chart is fixed by rinsing the
sensitised paper in plain water.

Fig.

F 1450.-100

Fig.

11

The r 6 Cam pbe! IStokes "
Su nsh i ne Flecordery cofisisting of an
optically worked glass sphere
mounted with its centre
ccinciding with the centre of
a metal hemispherical bor,vl.
A prepared card or1 rvhich a
plzrced

in the bowl and the sun's rays
passing through the glass
sptrere are focussed on the

card, and as the earth rotates
a trace is scorched on the card
which records the duration of
sunshine, the sun being its own

time-keeper. The instrument

''

is adjustable for use in different
latitude.s. Owing to changes
of the declination of the sun,
three series of preparecl cards

are necessary for

summer,

winter and the times of the
equinoxes.

F 1452.

The

Stokes ' '

(

. Cam pbel I -

Su nsh

i

ne Re-

corder, adjustable for
any latitude.

use in

Fig. 12 S16 10 O
F1453 ....ditto
...of more
simple construction, adjustable
for use in latitudes between
45o and 65o
t15 10 0
F I454.-A year's supply
-F'" of time
card.s for either^
1452 or
F 1453
82 5 0
J. II. SrnweRo, Lro., 406, SrneNp,

Fig.

12.

LoNDoN, W.C.z.

O

with

to76.

11.

F 1451.

time scale is printed is

Ag O

sensitised papers

I
I

Clirnatological Equiprnent.

t

CLIMATOLOGICAL EQUIPMENT.
F I455.-The rr stevenson D Therm

o

mete

stanclard

r

"

Sc reen f or obtaining
shacle " temperatures. ThE

screen is made of seasoned r,vood
coated with white paint. The four
sides are double louvred so as to permit
free circulation of air rn hilst effectually
shielding the thermometers from sui:.'
and rain. A pair of maximum ancl
minimum thermometers and a wet
and dry bulb h3,grometer can be

supported on the uprights in

position leaving suflicient air

a

space

between the thermorqeters and the

of the screen ; and arranged
so that all the thermometers can
be read without removing them

sides

from the upright. Fig. 13 (without
Fig. 13.
thermometers) ...............f,5 1O O
EQUTPMIDNT OF d NORMAL CLTMATOT-OGTCAL STATTON.
F L456.-(I Kew t' Mercury Earometer, No. tr 1406
€18 O O
F I457.-N.P.L. Certificate for same
1 'tS 0
F 1458.-Maximum Thenmorneter, No. F 1409
1 12 6
F'

1459,-N.P"L.Certificateforsame......

F
F
F
F

1460.-Minimum Thermometer, No. 1410

F'

1465.-Copper Snowdon Rain Gauge and Measu re,

g

.........
. ....... o
No. tr 1420

1 iZ

g
2 17
Z
E iO

1461.-N.P.L. Certificate for same
7462.-Hygrometer with wet and drr bu1bs,
1463.-X.p.f . Certificate for same ......
tr 1164.-Stevenson's Thermometer Screen, No. 1455

F 466.-Solar Radiation Thermometer, No. F
F 467.-I{.P.L. Certificate for same

,l

2

1415

F 468.-Terrestrial Radiation Thermometer, No. F l4l7 ...
F 469.--IV.P.L. Certificate for same.
. . .. .... . .
Ii 470.-Earth Thermometen for I foot depth, No. F 1423..,
F 47f .-N.P.L. Certificate for same
F 472.-Earth Thermometer for 2 f"oot depth, No. F 7424...
F 473.-N.P.L. Certificate for same
r' 47L.-Jordan's Sunshine Recorder, No. F 1449 ..........
F 475.-L00 sensitised papers for same ...
.........

15

O

6
O

6
O
O

0

oo

66
50
30
36
30
76
30
oo
76

Ary of the above instruments can be purchased separately.
" Outtit for a Climatological Station consisting
of a pair of standard maximum and minimum thermometers, typ"
F 1412 and F 14f 3. Wet and dry bulb hygrometer type tr 1420. Snowdon
raln gauge with
Camden glass

F 1476.-i3 Educational

measure F1427.

\\ra[ screen to
contain the therrnometers as

illustrated, trig.

t4 ...t9 o o

F L477.-lt.P.L.

Certificate for
the 4 thermometers

if required
so 15 0

Fig. t4.
J. II.

SrnwRRo,

Lto.,

400, Srnexp, LoNDoN, \M.C. 2.
;

i
i

iI
)
I

tr

,L'

Anernometers.

10

ANEMOMETERS"

F 1479.-The 'rRobinson "
Cup
Anemoffreter.
The cups are spun
round by the w-ind

and revolve a
spindle whi ch
actuSates the
registering mechanism at its lower

extremity. The
number of miles
of wind passing the

anemometer is
to 500 miles,

indicated on a dia1. up

and the velocity is calculated by
noting how many revolutions are
indicated in a given time.
Fig. l5 tlo

o

Fig.

O

15.

F 1480.-The Electric .9up Anemometer r,vith electrical transmission
and bell which rings at every 25 revolutions of the cups. The interval
between two rings of the bell indicates 139 feet of wind, and the velocity
is calculated by timing the interval betrn een two rings. Price complete
with switch, bell, battery, and 50 feet of insulated.

'rvire..

.

...

Sg O

O

F 1481.-Portable Anemometer for registering the"
velocity of wind up to
35 miles per

hour.

The

dial is divided to every

foot up to 100,000 feet
and velocity is calculated b5r noting how
many feet are indicated
in a given time. Starting,
stopping and zeto setting
actions.

€6 6 O'
F 1657.-ChronograPh.
Fig. 16

Fig. 16.
J. H. Strwano, Lto., 406, SrneNo,

See page 34.

LoNDoN, W.C.2.

rt

Aneroid Barorneters.

PORTABLE EIVBNOIDS.
The Portable Aneroid is a very
compact barometer which can be

carried in any position without fear

of d.erangement. By its indication
changes of weather can be foretold,

and the height of

mountains

measured. Also the difference in

level betrn'een two stations can be
determined, and the height of an
aeroplane above its starting point,
The mechanisrn is of the most

modern construction, and is

reMp

.P.

de-,

signed on the same principle as the
mechanism of the Hypsometrrc
Aneroid described on page 15, rvhich
permits the employment of an
equally divided moveable altitude
scale, obviating calculations. The
movement is compensated, and
is not affected by temperature, the
instrument being actuated solely by

aLrls scALE

..r.n. shewARD

the pressure of the

atmosphere.

The sca,les are divided on silvered
metal, the fixed inner or pressure
scale representing inches of mercury,

and the moveable outer scale, feet

of altitude, 0s stated for

trig. 17.
made

with metric

instrument. The aneroids are

each
also

scale as enurnerated.

The smaller size known as a watch " aneroid is 2 inches diameter, and
the larger or " pocket " aneroid is 2[ inches drameter. The latter has more
open' and legible scales.
F 1482.-Watch Aneroid, with altitutle scale of 6,000 feet, divided to every
..... .. ..
fi4 5 O
,.. ..... ....
50 feet, in snap morocco case

F1483. .ditto...8,000feet,dividedtoevery50feet.........
,, 50 feet. Fig. 17
,,, 50 feet .........
,, 100 feet
,, 100feet.........

F 1484. .ditto...10,000 feet ,,
F 1485. .d itto... 12,000 feet ,,
F 1486. .ditto...15,000 feet ,,
F1487. .ditto...20,000feet ,,

F 1488.-Pocket Aneroid, with altitude

scale of 6,000

4 7
4 10
4 15
5 O
510

6'

O
O

O
O

feet, divided to every

........ t5 O O
25 feet, in morocco snap case.
......
F1489. .ditto...8,000feet,dividedtoevery25feet......... 5 5 O
5 10 O
F 1490. .ditto...10,000 feet ,,
,, 25 f.eet .........
5 15 O
F 1491.--...ditto...12,000 feet ,,
,, 50 feet .........
6 O O
F 1492. .ditto...15,000 feet ,,
,, 100 feet .........
6 15 O
F 1493. .ditto...20,000 feet ,,
,, 100 feet .........
F 1494.--Watch Aneroid, with altitude scale of 2,000 metres, divided
.. . .. .
fiA 5 O
to every 70 metres, in morocco case ...... ............
4 10 O
F 1495. .Oitto...3,000 metres divided to every 20 metres
415 O
F 1496. .ditto...4,000 metres ,,
,, 20 metres ...
5 O O
F 1497. .ditto...5,000 metres ,,
,, 20 metres
510 O
F1498. .ditto...6,000metres ,,
,, 20metres
F l4gg.-Pocket Aneroid, with altitude scale of 2,000 metres, divided to
lE5 O O
every I0 metres. in morocco case ......
F1500. .ditto...3,000metresdirridedtoeveryl0metres... 51O O
5 15 O
F 1501.--...ditto...4,000 metres ,,
,, 20 metres
6 O O
F1502. .ditto...5,000metres ,,
,, 20metres
6 15 O
F 1503. .ditto...6,000 metres ,,
,, 20 metres
J. H. SrnweRo, Lrp. ,

406, Stnnxo, LoNDoN, W.C.z.
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PORTABLE ANEROIDS.
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18.

\*

Fig.

19.

rr
Open Range " Portable Aneroids for the measurement of heights
and for weather forecasting. These aneroids are of the same construction and
quality as those described on page 11, and the mechanism is compensated.
They are intended for use in country where altitudes do not exceed 4,000
feet above sea level, consequently the scale is very open. The altitude scale
is divided to every 10 feet. They are made in two sizes, the " watch "
,siz€, 2 inches diameter, and the " pocket" size, 2t inches rliameter.

F 1504.-l/. Open Range " Watch Arneroid with altitucle scale of 4,000 feet,

I8
lE5 O O
....ditto......for weather forecasting only, rnithout altitude
Fig. 19 &4 4 O
..................
scale ......
r
Range
Aneroid,
with
altitude scale of 4,00()
F 1506.-3 Open
" Pocket
...F'ig. 18 E5 15 O
feet, in morocco snap case......
F 1507. ....ditto......for weather forecasting onl3,, without altitude
t5 O O
scale ...........o........................ ..................Fig. 19
inmoroccosnapcase .......................................trig.

F 1505

HXMALAYAN ALTIMETER.
F 1507a.-The Himalayan Altimeter is a pocket aneroicl barometer of

similar construction to the aneroids described on page 11, but rn ith an
extended altitucle scale for measuring heights up to 25,000 feet. The
scale is divided to every 100 feet, but can be sub-divided by rneans of
the index hand to 50 feet and less. The movement is compensated and
is not affected by temperature. The mounts are aluminium. I)iameter
of instrument 3 inches, weight I ozs. Price, including leather case r,vith

€900

shoulder strap

J. H.

Stn\,v.tno,

Lrn., 406, Srnexo, LoNnox,

W.C.2.

Aneroid Rarometers.
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COMBINED

AI{EROID, CGMPASS
AND TIIERMOIUETER."

Fig. 20.

Fig. 21.

Aneroid, Compass and Thernnometer combined in a velvet lined.
front. The compass and, thermometer
can be detached from the back of the aneroid as shown. Figs. 20 and 21. The
morocco case, opening back and

aneroid is of the same construction and quality as those described" on page I1,
and the mechanisrn is compensated. The attitude scale for measuring heights
up to 8,000 feet above sea level is divided to every 20 feet, and is moveable.
The inner scale of inches is the usual barometrical pressure scale for rveather
forecastirg. The compass has a floating pearl dial, which can be seen
in trn'ilight. The thermometer has Fahrenheit and Centigrade scales.

F 1508.-Gombined Aneroid, Compass and Thermometer.
size,2$inchesdiameter. ............

..o........i

AB

Pocket

tO

O

750
The aneroid can be su,p.plied to rneclsure hei,ghts aboae 8,000 feet at ato extra
for eaer)/ addi,tional 2,000 feet.

cost o-f 5l-

J. H. SrrweRo, Lro.,

406, Srnaxp, LoNDoN, W.C.z.

Anef0id Barometers.

1,4

THE .. POPULAR " WATCH ANEROIDS.

The r' Popular " Watch Aneroids

are-reliable and of sound construction, and
cari be recommencled. for weather forecasting and also for measuring heights

when the maximum accuracy is not
required. The movement is not compensated and is affected to some extent
by temperature. These aneroids are
made in the " watch " size only, 2 inches
diameter.
I

F 1510.-The

rr Popular

f

'

Watch
for
8,000 feet

Aneroid with rotary altitude

scale

measuring heights up to
divided to every 100 feet ; and for
weather forecasting. Snap lgathglette

ru-"?-%)

I.ig. 22 82 O O
case.
with scale to
F-f 511.-......ditto
10,000 feet
82 5 O
F 1512.-......ditto...... with scale to
F'

I513.--The rr Popular "

Watch

Aneroid for r,veather forecasting only,
without the altitude scale simitrar to

Fig. 19. Snap leatherette

case.

El 'tB

Fig. 22.

O

THB AERO-ALTIMETER.

The rrSteward t' AeroAltimeter as supplied to
H.Nt. Government for use on

aeroplanes. The mechanism has
been constructed to reduce the
effect of vibration to a min-

imum and is compensated
so as to be unaffected by

b"qil
,/':faQiYA[o\6

.

t-ofoot':t

=/
,l

temperature. The altitude scale
is very legible, and is divided to

\

coaapp,o[6rzo

every 200 feet with a

piniorir. The leather strap is

sufficiently long to go round the

\F
/^

&&E\r,)s

bold

numeral at each 1,000 feet. It
can be set to zero by rack and

coat sleeve. Size, 2 inches
diameter, $ inch thick. \Veight

C,

about 4

tr

15 14.

ozs.

Ae

ro

A

lti mete r,

altitude
scale to 10,000 feet

above sea

level f5 O

F 1515.-......ditto

O

scale up

to 15,000 feet.
Fig.23 f5 10

O

F 1516.-......ditto......scale up
to 20,000 feet

SG

Aero Alti meter for

10

O

higher

altitudes than 20,000 feet made
to order.

Fig.

23.

J. H. Srnweno, Lrp., 406, SrnaNo,

LoNDoN, W.C.2.
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Aneroid. Barorneters.

THE STEWARD HYPSOMETRIC ANEROID"

24. The Hypsometric Aneroid, with altitude scale to 10,000 feet.
The scales of aneroids constructed in the usual way are of necessity
irregularly divided, and to measurc altitudes wit_h accurac-y various cal,culalionshave to be made. These operations, which cause delay and form a
:source of error, are eliminated by the special construction of the Hypsometric Aneroid, which permits the employment of an altitude scale, divided
into equal parts, and forming a complete circle with a-n_adjustable zero, the
,scale oi ascents being to the left of zero and the scale of descents to the right.
'The operation of measuring an altitude is thus reduced to the greatest simplicit5z, the altitude being read direct from the altitude scale to as close as
t feet without the application of a vernier, and rvithout any calculations.
By a special arrangement of the reading lens there is no error -of parallr*,
aria th6 movement being compensated, changes of temperature do not affect
Fig.

the reading.

The aireroid is carried in a specially designed sling case, and it can be set
and used. without removing it from the case. The altitude scale is rotated
by rack and. pinion, and u,hen set, automatically locks so that it cannot shift
in transit. A pointer on the circumference can be set to any reading for
reference. A swing thermometer for ascertaining the mean temperaturg o{
the air at the time of observation is fitted in the case, and also a card of

instructions. The diameter of the dial is 3*' inches.

F 1b17.-steward Hypsometric Aneroid, with Swing

Thermometer,

in leather sling case. Attitude scale to 6,000 feet above sea level, divided
fr12 10 O
......
to 10 feet and reading to 5 feet

feet, reading to 5 feet. Fig.24
......
feet, reading to I0 feet
......
1520 ....ditto......20,000 feet, reading to I0 feet
1521.-......ditto......2,000 metres, reading to 2 metres .........
3,000 metres, reading to 2 metres .........
1522.-.o....d itto
1523.-r o....ditto......5,000 metres, reading to 5 metres .........
1524.-. o....d itto.. . ...6,000 metres, reading to 5 metres .. .... ...

F 1518.-......ditto......10,000
F 1519.-.... ..d itto......15,000

F
F
F
F
F

J. H. SrewARo, Lto.,

406, Stnexp, LoNDoN, W.C.2.
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Barographs.

tsAROGRAPHS.

Fig.

25.

The Earog raph is a Self-Recorrling Rarometer and consists of an,
aneroid barorneter combined rvith a metal drurn, which is driven round by
clocklvork, ancl tirnea to make one revol.ution in a week. A paper chart is
secured to the d rum and is graduated horizontally and verticaliy, the horizontal
graduations corresponding to the ordinary barometer scale of 28 to 31 inches,
and the vertical curved graduations indicating days of the rveek and. hours
for one u,eek. A long arm attached to the aneroid carries a pen at its
extremity which is brought into contact r,vith the paper chart. The arm is
actuated by the aneroid, and as the drum revolves the pen inks a continuous
line on the paper, rvhich indicates the height of the barometer at any time
during the rveek and at the same time shows when any change of atmospheric
pressure took pIace. Such a record is invaluable for weather forecasting.
The charts are usually graduated to inches and lOths of an inch, but they
can also be supplied rvith either millibar or metric graduations.
Unless ordered otherwise, a barograph is sent out with the charts graduated-

to inches and l0ths of an inch with a range of 28 to 31 inches.
best quality, compensated so as not to be affectedby temperature. The case can be either mahogany or light or dafk oak,
with drar,ver in the base to contain a supply of chart papers. The top and
four sides are bevelled plate glass, giving a full view of the chart.
Dimensions, base 14 by 8-|-inches, height 8l inches. Price with bottle of
fi11 11 O'
ink and supply of charts for one year... "

F'I525.-Barograph of

........

5 6

F t527.-Tlrermometer mounted. on the base of barograph
Fig. 25 if required. Extra

as illustrated
12 6

tr' 1526.-Extra Charts f.or 52 weeks. Per

J. H. Stnwano, Lro.,

set.......

406, Srnexo, LoNDoN, W.C.z.

Barographs.
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BAROGRAPHS.

F 1528.-Marine Barograph of best quality, the mechanism being the same
in every respect as No. F 1525, and compensated so as not to be affected
by temperature. Extra strong mahogany case with glass on three sides
giving full view of the chart. Metal liandle by which the barograph can
from the cabin ceiling. Dimensions, base l2trx6 inches,
|e1Sht 7 inches. Complete rvith iupply of 52 charts and bottle o{
pe. s_uspended

ink

Fig.26 AIO1O

O

F ls29.-suspender for suspend.ing the barograph from-ttre cabin ceiling,
with arrangement for neutralising the moiion of the vessel and keeping
the barograph in a horizontal posltion
fiO 11 6
F 1530.-Extra Gharts per set of b2
5 6

F

1531.-Educational Barograph of simple but sound construction. The clock
clrum makes one revolution in a rveek, and a continuous record is clearly
marked, showing every change of the barometer. Case either mahogany
or oak, with sheet glass on tof and four sirles, giving fuIl view of the chart.
Dimensions,_base lztx3f- inches, height 7t inches. With bottle of ink
and set of 52 charts...
trig. 27 €6 15 O

56

J. H. StpwAno, Lrp., 406, SrneNo, LoNDort, \V.C.2.
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BARO.THERMOGRAPH.

Fig. 28.

F 1533.-The Baro-Thermograph is a barograph combined rvith

a

thermograph. This instnrment records sirnultaneously barometric
pressure
ana temperature on trvo charts printed on the same . paper,
-but
independent bt each other. The n-r etal drum r,rrhich carries the

chart is driven by clockrvork and makes one revolution in a week, and the
trvo tracecL lines indicate the harometric pressure and temperature for
every hour and d.y of the u-eek and graphically show any change, and
the time when such change took pIace.
The rnechanisn is of the best quality, and the b'arograph is compensated
so as not to be affected by temperature.
The case is either mahogany or oak rvith a drarver in the base to hold a
supply of chart forms. The top and sides are bevelled plale glass, giving- a
{ufl vi-ew of the charts. Perforations inthe case admit air to the thermograph.
Dinrensions, base t6'} X I1$ inches, height I l-.1 inches. Completewith bottle of
fi17 17 O
ink and supply of charts for a year. trig. 28
7 6
F 1534.-Extra Charts per set of 52

ACCESSORIES fOT BAROGRAPHS & THERMOGRAPHS
2 6
each
F 1535.-Pen for Barograph or Thermograph ...
per bottle
2 O
F 1536.- I n k, violet colour
2 6
,,
F 1537.-tnk, red colour
F 1538.-Mlllibar Charts. Range of scale 950 to 1,050 millibars. Suitable
5 6
for Barographs Nos. L525,1528, 1531. Per set of 52 charts
uttder
are
clototed
Tltevtnographs
and
Barogrtrphs
RTS
A
EXT RA CH
.for
euclt, instrwm.ent,

attd are supplied to corurnence eithev on Swmd&y or JVlot'tday.

Barographs and Thermographs with scales other than those specified
can be suppliecl. Price according to requirements.

r9

Therrno$raphs.

THERMOGRAPHS.

trig.

29.

F 1i,39.-The Thermognaph or Self-Recording Ttrermometer. This

N,d
t-1
t\

./

instrunrent traces a continllous record of the temperature on a gradua.ted
chart rvhich is carried on a metal drum driven by clockwork and rlaliing
one revolution in a rveek.
The rnotion of the pen is controlled by u bi-metallic thermometer and
a.s the drum revolves a line is tra.ced on the chart, indicating the
t,emperature hour by hour for every day of the week. Everv change of
ternperature is recorded rvith the time when the change took place.
The instruinent is enclosed in a copper case, with a glass windorv through
which the chart is viewecl, and perforations allow the air to circulate
round the thermometer. The chart is graduated to read from (Jo to
100 o Fahrenheit, but other scales can be supplied. Dimensions,
I I X ti r lj inches. Complete r.vith bottle of ink and supply of charts for
trig. 29 A8 15 O
a year.
......
5 6
tr. tr5.40._-Extra Charts per set of 52
F 154I"-Ftecording Hygrometer rn'ith rvet and dty bulb thermonreter.
The therr-norueters control the motion of two pens r,vhich record the
" \Aret " ancl " rlry " reaclings on a graduated chart, a different coloured.
lnk being useci for each pen. From the data obtained from the chart
jn connection n-ith Glaisher's Hygrometrical Tables the percentage of
humiclitv in the atn-rosphere is determinecl. Every change of temperature
o to
a ncl trurnirlitl, is thris recorded. The chart ia graduated from 0
100o F-aht. and is carried on a metal drum which is rer.olr.ed by clockrvork
once in a rveek. Dimensions l4x 5 x 10 inches. Complete with bottles
S11 11 O
of violet and red ink, and charts for a year

3 6
F 1542.-Glaisher's Hygrometrical Tables
5 6
F X543.-Extra Gharts per set of 52
,1 tr544.-Hair Hygrograph or Self-Recording Flygrometer gir,'es a
continuous graphic record of all changes in the humidity of the atm osphere.

'Ihe percentage of moisture in the atmosphere is shown directly on a
gra,duated paper chart, no caiculation or reference to tables being

necessarv. ]Ioisture in the atmosphere causes strands of hair to lengthen
or shorten, According to the relative humidity, and their morrement
is comntunicated to a long arrn at the extremity of which is a pen u'hich
traces the recorcl on a chart. The chart rvhich is graduated from 0 to 100
ller cent. nroisture is attached to a metal drum which is driven b3z
clockr,vork and makes one revolution in a week. The instrument is
containecl in a japanned metal case rvith glass front and the hairs are
protectecl by a rvire gauze cage. Dimensions, 12 X 9 x 7 inches.
Conrplete u,ith ltottle of ink and supply of charts for ayear... S13 13 O
......
5 6
F I545"-Extra Charts per set of 52

J. H. Srptvlnp, Lrir., 406, Srnexo,

LoNDoN, W.C.2.
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ANEROID BAROMETERS.

Fig.

trig.

30.

Fig. 32.

31.

F 1546.-The (( Sheraton ,, Aneroid Barometer, Inlaid mahogany
frame. Best movement. Silvered metal dial and thermometer scale"
Lacquered brass bezel to glass. Height 3 feet. I)iameter of dia,l
8 inches

Fig.

F 1547. ....ditto......smaller size. Height 2 feet, b inches.
dial 6$ inches

AB O

30

O

Diameter of

fr71q^ 0
rI
pire
I548.-The
F
Em
'' Aneroid Barometer. Can'ecL oak f rame. I
Best movement. Silvered metal dial and thermometer scale. Lacquered.
brass bezei to glass. Height 2 feet, 5 inches. Diameter of dia(
6$ inches
Fig. 3I
a8 10 O
6(
t,
F 1549.-The Puritan
Aneroid Barometer. Fumed oak frame.
Best movement. Brass dial and thermometer scale. Bronzed brass
bezel to glass. Ileight 2 feet, 4 inehes. Diamet1;|
oid""B"'b
$;r,
J. H.

......

SrelvA,no, Lro.

,

4,OE,

SrnaNo, LoNoox, W.C"2.
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AI{EROID BAROMETE,RS.

Fig. 33
I

F

ig.

trig. 35.

34.

550.-The r r Georg ian " Anenold Barometer. Heavy mahogany
frame. Silvered metal dial and thermorneter scale. Bronzed bezel
ring to glass. Height 2 feet, 10 inches. Diameter of dial 8 inches.
Fig. 33 fr7 7 O

tr 1551.-......ditto

smaller size. Height 2 feet,4 inches. Diameter of

dial 6'j inches...

.....

....

eO G

O

F 1552.-The (I Jacobean " Aneroid Barom"*"*. Fumed. oak frame.
Brass dial and. thermometer scale. Bronzed. bezel to glass. Height
2 f.eet. Diameter of dial 6-]- inches....
Fig. 34 fG O O
Beaded " Aneroid Barometer, Ifahogany frame.
Silvered metal dial and thermometer scale. Lacquered brass bezel to

F 1553.-The

3r

glass. Height 2 feet, 4 inches. Diameter of dial 5
Fig.

J. H. Steweno, Lrp.,

inches.

35
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ANEROID BAROMETERS.

Fig.

Fig.

36.

F 1554.-The

(

r Floral

Fig. 38.

37.

' Aneroid Barometer.

Oak frame, white porcelain

dial and thermometer scale. l,acquered brass bezel to glass. Height
2 feet,8 inches. Diameter of dial I inches.... o....... F ig. BO frz 10 o
F 1555

....ditto

smaLler

size. Height 2 feet,2 inches. Diameter

dial 5 inches ...............

......... Fig. 38

82 5

of
O

1556.-The 'I Baronial " Aneroid Barometer. Very solid oak frame.
Bold dial l0 inches diameter. Rack ancl pinion to setting hand. Height
3

feet,

9

inches ......

J. H.

StnwA.nn,

..

Lrn.,

....... Fig. 37 fl

406, Srneun, LoNDoN, W.C.z.
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AI{EROID BAROMETBRS.

o121ger6'ofe
-7
J-H-stEwAFo

€, Lo*oou

F'ig.

39.

v9

Fig. 40.

tr Lll7.-Aneroid Barometer. Circular oak frame. Silvered metal dial.
Lacquered brass bezel to glass. Diameter over all 8 inches. Diameter

Fig. 39 82 10 O
....
ditto......with mahogany frame and oxidised bezel to
frz 10 O
......
F' 1559.-Aneroid Barometer. Plain circular oak frame. White porcelain
dial. Lacquered brass bezel to g1ass. Diameter over all 8 inches.
tl 15 O
... ...
Diameter of dial 5 inches
I. 1560.-Aneroid Barometer. Carved oak rope pattern frame. White
porcealin diat. Lacquered brass trezel to glass. Diameter over all
F ig. 40
frz 5 O
7$ inches. Diameter of dial 5 inches
.........
215 O
I. 156l ....ditto......with thermometer on dial
of dial 5 inches

F'

1558.glass

trig. 42.
Fig.4I.
Fig. 41.
Barometer, mounted in brass. Best quality compenF 1562.-Aneroid
'sated movement. Silvered metal dial 5 inches diameter with thermometer attached. Maroon leather travelling case Fig. 41 t5 5 O

,F 1563.-Aneroid Barometer, mounted in lacquered brass, White porcelain
dial 5 inches diameter. Covered cardboard box... Fig. 42 82 2 O
210. O
F 1564. ....dittO......'with thermOmeter On dial.......o.....

J. H. Strw.tno, Lmt.,

406, StneNo, T,oNDoN, W.C.2.

Barorneters and Clocks -

YACI{T BAROVIETERS Ah[D CLOCKS.

43,
Fig. 44.
44.
If 1565.-Cabin Aneroid Barometer, best compensated movement,
bronze metal case, 3j-inch silverecl metal r1iall I)iameter over all
4].- inches
fr4 E o
Ir 1566. ....d itto......larger size, 5-inch metal dial. Diameter o\rer all
6 inches
......
...... &4 15 O
Ir 1567 ... .d itto... .. .with the addition of a thermometer as illustrated.
Fig. 43 €5 5 O
Ir I 568._-Cab i n C loc k of hest quality rn ith 3] -inch silveied metal dial to
match Aneroid No. Ii lbos
trig. 44 fE 10 o
F 1569. ....ditto......rvith 5-inch dial to match Aneroid Nos. F 1566 ancl
F 1567
trig. 44 A6 6 0,
Fig.

Fig. 45.

Fig. 46.
Fig.46.

I5fO.-Gabin Aneroid Elarometer, teak frame, S-inch porcelain dial.
Diameter over all 6 inches
...... F'ig. ab frz 1A O,
F 1571.-cabin Gloek, to match Aneroid No. F 1bzO...I'ig. 46
g iE o,
F-

F 1572.-Cabin Aneroid Barometer, bronze metal case, 3$-inch porcelain
dial. Diameter over all 4* inches.......
iz to o

F 1573.-Gabin GIock to match lheroid No. F

LbTz

.........
4 4 o
dial. Diarneter
Og g O,
415 0

F 1571.--Cabin Aneroid, bronze metal case, 5-inch porcelain
over all 6 inches
. . .. ...... ..

J H. SrnlyrrRo, Lro.,

406, SrneNo, LoNDoN, W.C.2.
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HALL BARON{ETERS.

1576.-Mercury Barometer

encasec in stout oarr
frame completely shielding the tube, rvhich has
ir. bore of A'4 inch, showing a bold column of
nlercury. Double opal giass scales gracluaterl
so as to allow f or variations in the leveL of thr-.
r-rlercury in the cistern. Two verniers reacing to

tOOths of an inch, indicating vesterday's ancl
to-day's reading of ttre barometer. flhe verniers
arc actuated bv ra.cks and pinions r.vith detachabre
setting keys. Attachecl mercur)u thermometer

with Fahrenheit ancl centigrade scales. prate
glass front. Height 34 inches...!-ig. 17 fr14 O O

tr 1577.-Mercury Barometer

encased

in oak frame

completely shielding the tube. Doubre ivorine
scales and two verniers reading to lO0ths of an
inch, indicating yesterdav's and to-da.v,s reading
of the barometer. Rack and pinion acrj ustments
with detachable keys to verniers. Attached
mercury thermometer with F'ahrenheit scale.
Sheet glass

front. Height 84 inches

S7 10

F1578. ....ditto......with smaller bore to

O

tube.

single ivorine scale and one vernier reading to
I00ths of an inch, with rack and pinion adjust-

ment and detachable key. Attachecl mercury
ttrermometer with Fahrenheit scale. sheet grass
front. Height 34 inches............... 85 O O

Fig.

47.

F l57g.-simplex Mercury Barometer. Tube mounted on oak but not
encased. Ivorine scale with sliding vernier reacling to lOOths of an inch.
Attached mercury thermometer with Fahrenheit scale. Open front.
Height 34 inches... r........................... ................. tg 1O O

J. H. Srnw^qrb, Lro. ,

406, SrnaNo, I-oNDoN, W.C.2.
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Thermorneters.

REGISTERING THERMOMETERS.

Fig. 48.
Fig. 5r.
Fig. 50.
Fig. 49.
Ir
t'
The Six's Thermometer automatically registers the maximum
and minimum temperatures that have occurred during the twenty-four
hours, and it also indicates present temperature. The bottom of the index
needle on the right registers the maximum temperature, and the minimum
temperature is registered by the bottom of the index needle on the left.
Present temperature is indicated b5z
the mercury column. The needles are
-the
re-set by a magnet supplied with
thermometer. The opal glass scale,
Figs.49 and 51,is the clearest to read, and easily cleaned. The metalscale,
Fig. 50, is more durable than the boxwood scale, Fig. 48.
F 1583.-8-inch Six's Thermometer, boxwood scale, clivided to every

2o, japanned tin case. With magnet
......... F ig. 48
F I584.-8-inch...ditto...with metal scale. ....................

iEO 7 ii

O I 6
O 15 6
F 1586.-8-inch...ditto...withopal glass scale and japannedtin case O 15 B
tr I587.-8-inch...ditto...with opal glass scale and copper case
1 1 O
F' 1585.-8-inch...ditto...with metal scale and copper

case......

F 1588.-10-inch Six's Thermometer, metal scale dividedto every degree,
extra sensitive elongated bulb, japanned tin case. With magnet.
trig.

50

F 1589.-1O-inch...ditto......rretal scale and copper case
F 1590.-1O-inch...ditto...,..opal glass scale and japanned

tin case ...o..............

16 6
1 2 6
1 5 O
1 'lO O

0O

............ Fig.49
case...
F 1592.-1O-inch Window Six's Thermometer. Opal glass scale divided
to every degree. Bronzed brass mounts and brackets with adjustment
F 1591.-1O-inch...ditto......opaI

glass scale and copper

for setting the thermometer at any angle. Oak board for fixing outside

a window

Fig.

51

SrnaNo, LoNDoN, W.C.2.
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GARDEN THERMOMETERS.
Minimum Thermometers. The minimum thermometers register the
lowest temperature reached by means of a need.le placed in the column of
spirit. As the spirit contracts with lowering temperature it carries the
need.le witir it to the lowest point reachetl, and the end of the needle furthest
from the bulb indicates the minimum temperature. The present temperature
is indicated by the end of the spirit column. To re-set the need.le the
thermometer is tilted with the bulb uppermost, u'hen the needle will slide
down to the end of the spirit. In use the thermometer is hung horizontally.

Fig.

52.

F 1593.-8-inch Minimum Thermometer.
0o

to I20o Fahrenheit and divided to

er.ery

Boxrvood scale ranging from

2o......... Fig.52

F 1594.-8-inch Minimum Thermometer.
0o

to 120' Fahrenheit and divideC to every

3l-

Metal scale ranging from
20

416

Fig. 58.

F 1595.-1O-inch Minimum Thermometer with metal scale mounted in a
copper case. Range of scale-20o to +- 120' Fahrenheit divided]to every

degree.
E'

........ Fig. b3

B/B

1596.-8-inch Dimenuon Thermometer with index needles to register
the maximum and the minimum temperature. The thermometer is
very similar in principle to the Six's Thermometer described on page 26,
but is constructed to be hung horizontally instead of vertically. The
needles are re-set by tilting the thermometer, no magnet being required.
Metal scale ranging from 0o to 120" Fahrenheit, mounted in japanned

tin case

........... .

......

F 1597.-12-inch Hot Bed Thermometer, boxwood

scale

..

from

tr'ahrenheit in copper casing with pointed end to push into

J. H. SrnwAno, Lro., 406, Srnexo,

....
20o

1216

to l20o

soil...

LoNDoN, W.C.z.
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HOUSE THERMOMBTERS.

F

ig.

54.

Fig. 55.

Irig. 56.

Fig. 57.

Fig. 58.

To ensure accurate indications of - tenp:rature, the scale of every
thermometer is specially graduated for each individual tube, and the different
points are laid off t,y comparison with a certified standard thermometer.
The tubes are filled either with mercury gr coloured spirit. I\,lercury is the
more sensitive and responcls quicker- to changg of temperature. Spirit being
coloured is more legible, but as it is less sensitive than mercury, it does not
respond so readily to change of temperature.
F 1598.-8-inch Thermometer, boxwood scale divicled to every 2 degrees
F'ahrenheit, tube filled with mercury.... .......... o... Fig. 54
3.l3ltr
2lF 1601.-8-i nch Thermometer, solid metal scale divided to every 2o
Fahrenheit, tube filled with coloured spirit
trig. 55
tr 1602.-8-inch Thermometer, boxwood scale divided to every

A/6i

degree

F'ahrenheit and corresponding Centigrade scale, tube filled witn

mercury

...

F 1603.-6-inch

scales

Fig.

58

5/6

ditto......divided to every 2" Fahrenheit and Centigrade

4l-

F 1604.-8-incl't Therrnometer,

F
"

blacl< metal scale mounted on boxwood,
divided to every degree Fahrenheit and. corresponcling Centigrade scale,
Iens front to the tube magnifying the coloured spirit and making it
very legible
Fig. 57
7lB
1605.-8-inch Thermometer, rvhite xylonite scale mounted on boxr,vood,
divided to every degree F'ahrenheit, lens front to tube of coloured

spirit

Fig.

56

F 1605a.-6-inch Thermometer, white xylonite

7

6i

scale mounted on ebonisetl
wood, divided to every degree Fahrenheit, tube filled with mercury 8/G

J. H. Stow^tnn, Lro.,

406, SrneNo, LoNooN, W.C.z.

Bath Therrnometers.
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BATH THERMOMETERS.
F 1606.-8-inch Bath Therrnometer, metal scale clir.ided. to.
every 2 degrees Fahrenheit, and with Dr. Forbes' specification
for " 'warm," " tepid " and " hot bath." Tube filled with
mercury. Japanned metal case with scoop. Fig. bg
4l5i -:"

MTSCELLANEOUS THERMOMETBRS.
F 1608.-8-inch High remperature Thermometer, metal

scale divided to every 2 degrees from 50" to 222" Fahrenheit
Tube filled with mercury. -Copper case with scoop similar to,
Fig. 59
.... a.
......... ...
6/6

tr 1609.-10-inch

ditto
divided to every 5o from 60o to,
Fahrenheit
9/o
I'I610.-8-inch Sugar Eoiling Thermometer. Solid brass.
sca1e, 60o to 400o Fahrenheit, divided to every 5o. Stout hand
loop at top. Tube filled u,ith mercury....
1O/8,
F 1611.-12-inch ditto
, 60o to 400' F'ahrenheit, divided
to every 2 degrees
12 6
410.o

Fig.

59.

oven Thermometers, Dairy Therrnometers, Thermometers

for lndustrial Purposes rnade to requirements.

PORCBI

AIN THERMOMETERS.

tr 1612.-8-inch Porcelain Thermometer, scale divided

to every degree Fahrenheit and corresponding Centigrade"

scale. Tube filled rvith mercury..... .

F

ig. 60

7

lB

with
7le

tr l614.-1o-inch Poroelain Thermometer
Tube filled with

F1615.-......ditto

mercury

as No. F 1612.
9/6,

, tube filled with coloured spirit
-

with magnifying lens front

F 1615A.-1O-inch WIndow Thermometer. Opal

g1O

glass.

scale divided to every clegree F ahrenheit ancl corresponrling
Centigrade scale. i\{ercury filled tube. Bronzed bra,ss mounti
and brackets with adjusiment for setting the thermometer

trig.

at arly angle. oak board f or fixing outside of windou,'.
Style of mounting similar tc F'ig. 5I, page 26
frz S G
{)0.

Hydrometerss Salinometers, Saccharometers, Lactometers, Urinometers and other Specif ic Gravity lnstruments, Quotations given.

J. II. StrweRo, Lro.,

406, Srnexo, LoNDoN, \Y.C. 2.
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The (( Mason " Hygrometer for determining

the humidity of the air consists of two similar
thermometers mounted sicLe by side as illustrated,
Fig. 61, one with a dry bulb which indicates the

temperature of the air, and the other with its bulb
wrapped in wick, kept moist by water conducted
from a bottle. This thermometer with the wet bulb

indicates the temperature of evaporation. The readings of the two thermometers differ according
to the amount of moisture in the air, and by using
the readings in conjunction with Glaisher's Tables
the amount of moisture in the air can be determined
and the possible occurrence of frost foretold.

F 1616.-( r Mason " Hygrometer with boxwood
scaleand japannedtincase.....o..o tO 15 6
F 16L7.-......ditto......rvith opal glass scale

and

..................... fil 15
F 1618.-Glaisher's Hyg rometric Tables.
coppercase

O

co36

F 1619.-The Whirling Hygrometer is a portable

hygrometer made on the same principles as the
l\'[ason Hygrometer. It is extensively used by
meteorologists and surveyors in conjunction
with Psychrometric Tables for determining
the humidity of the air, dew point, pressure of
aqueous vapour, etc. The instrument consists
mounted horizonFlg. 6I- 9f,,two. similar. thermometers
tally side by side in a framer,r'ork. The bulb of
one thermometer is kept dry, and the bulb of the other thermometer
js rnrapped in gauze kept moist by water from a small bottle. The
framework is loosely attached to a handle by * eans of which the therrnometers are whirled vigorously through the air, causing the moisture
on the wet bulb to evaporate and lower the temperature of that thermometer. The difference of the readings of the two thermometers
afford the necessary data ....... ........... ..... . . ... ..
...... ...
S1 1O O

F 1620.-Leather Gase with shoulder strap
............
F 1621.-Psych rometric Tables for Whirling Hygrometer . . .

5
1

O

6

F L622.-The Hyg roscope or Hair }lygrometer
.
indicates the percentage of moisture in the

air, no calculation being required. The dial is
5 inches diameter and the mounts are metal

r,vith a fitting for suspending the instrument
in anv suitable position. Fig. 62 &2 2 O

F1623. ....ditto......, with the hairs enclosecl
in a perforated tube LZ inches long, which
can be passed through a wall or door of a
room, and the percentage of moisture can be
trig.

62.

read outside without opening the door.

frz 15

For particulars of other hygrometers see pages 5, 19 and 31.

J, H. Srnw.tRo, Lto., 406, Stnexn,

LoNDoN, W.C.2.
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Pocket Therrnorneters.

3r

PORTABLE THERMOMETERS.
I'I625.-Maximum and Minimum Portable Standard
Thermometers. Scales divided

on the glass stems to single,degrees with figures on metal
with boxwood backs. f n
stout mahogany box, O* x 2$ x

inch Fig.63...

0glE

L

O

tr t 626.-lt.P.L. Certificate for
Fig.

F1625

63.

......

ao 6

0

F 1627.-Maximum and Minimum Portable Standarcl Thermometers as
o to
No. tr I 625, but with greatty extended scales ranging from
-40
+ 130 " Fahrenheit or
to + 50 o Centigrade, in stout mahogany
-4Ao

box and including N.P.L. Certificate .......
........ t4 i E O
F 1628.-Portable Standard Hygrometer with rvet and ,1ry bulb thermometers.

Scales

divided on glass stems to single degrees and mountecl

onmetalwithpedestal. fnmahoganybox

tr 1629.-N.P.L.

Certificate

...... €g15 O
for F I 62g ......
. . ...... ....
6 O
F'1630.
4-inch pocket Dimenuon
Thermometer for registering both the
maximum and minimum temperatures-

Fahrenheit and Centigrad.e scales,
rlivided on ivory. Nlaroon snap case,
4i- x l* x g inches. Fig. 64
fiZ Z O
F I631.__5-inch ...ditto......... in
Fig.

case, 6* x I* x

64.

* inches.

snap

fiz 5

O

F l632.-4-inch Pocket Thermometer with tube sunk
in boxwood block. Fahrenheit and Centigrade
scales ........ .. r...................... Fig. Ob EO E G
F 1633.-4-inch Pocket rhenmometer with Fahrenheit
and Centigrade scales on ivory, in maroon snap cose;
I* x $ inches . o.............. .............. SO '12 B

4* x

F 1634.-Swing Thermometer for ascertaining air
temperature by whirling the thermometer round. at
the end of a cord. Scale etched on the glass stem,
which is encased in metal. Size 4x le inches.
trig. 65.

F'ahrenheit or Centigrade

J. II. SrowAno, Lro. ,

scale

...

...

406, SrneNo, LoNDoN, W.C.2.
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Clinical Thermometers.
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CLINICAL THERMOMETERS.
Fig.

66.

Fig.

67.

Glinical Thermometers for taking the temperature of the human
body. Every thermometer is tested and passed by the National Physical
Laboratory before it is offered for sale. The scales are divided either
according to I'ahrenheit or Centigrade, each degree being sub-divided to
0'2o F'ahrenheit or 0'l o Centigrade. " Normal " temperature is indicated
by , bold mark on the scale. The thermometers are made in three degrees
of sensitiveness, registering the temperature in 2 minutes, t minute and
,L minute. The I minute and !- minute thermometers are designed so as

to magnify the mercury column.
F 1635.--Two-Minute Clinical Thermometer, Fahrenheit scale, in
metal pocket case.......
......
Fig. 66
Zle

F1636. ....ditto Centigradescale......
............
F 1637.-One-Minute Glinical Thermometer, Fahrenheit scale,
magnifying lens front, in metal pocket case.
Fig. 67
F 1638.-Half-M inute......ditto......Fahrenheit scale
F 1639.-Half-Minute......ditto......Centigrade

scale

zle
with

glO

Ile
Qle

CHEMICAL THERMOMETER.S.
Chemical Thermometers

for industrial

purposes, etched and

the glass stem rvith Fahrenheit or Centigrade
F 1640.-12-inch Ghemical Thermometer,

F 1641 .tr 1612.-

figured on

scale.
30o

to 220" traht.

o

to 300' F'aht. . . .
0o to 150' Cent. ...
0o to 200o Cent. ...
to *260o Faht.

30

46
5l416.

F 1643.._
5,lF 1644.-6-inch Ghemical Thermometer ,
5/-20o
Ary other range of scale made to order. Price
according to requirements.

SPECIAL THERMOI\,TETERS.
High Temperature Thermometers up to 1,000o Fahrenheit or 550o Centigrade. Low Temperature Thermometers dorvn to
Centigrade.

--200
Thermometers for Viscometer, trlash Point Apparatus,
Refractometers,
Calorimeters, Distillation, etc. Thermometers for Butter, Lard, Bakers
I)ough, and other industrial purposes.
Hypsometer or Roiling Point Thermometer for ascertaining altitudes
by observation of the temperature of vapour given off by boiling water.
Ary of

above thermometers supplied to meet requirements.

J. H. SreweRo, Lrn.,

406, SrneNo, LoNDoN, W.C.2.

Sun Dials.

.) 5!
Da)

SUN DTALS.
To obtain accurate solar time a sun-d.ial must be constructed specially for
use in the latitude of the locality where it is to be erected, and it is necessary
to state the locality when ordering. Instructions for fixing the dial in position
are sent out urith the dial, and also a printed table of the equations of time.
If desired the " equations of time " can be engraved on the dial at an extra
ccst of {3 l0s. 0c1. (see below, No. F 1649A).

F

ig.

Fig.

68.

69.

Horizontal Sun-Dial for placing on a pedestal, divided to every five
minutes. Extra stout brass. dial F ig. 68.

f5 18 0
inches
710 0
-12
Horizontal Sun-Dial for placing on a pedestal, divided to every five
minutes. Liglrter construction. F-ig. 69.
F 1647.-8 inches diameter ......
......
f3 10il 0
F 1648.-9 inches
4 0 0
I' 1649.-10 inches
410 0
F 1649A.-Equation Table giving the difference in minutes between " solar "
time and " nq.ean " or clock time, for every month. $ngraved on
...... o.... ,
either of above sun-dials....... .
lE3 1 O O
Mottoes and lnscriptions engraved on sun-dial. Price according to
tr' 1645.-10 inches diameter

F

1646.

Iength of motto.

Pedestals for sun-dials. Price from {2 Lls.

0d.. according to material,
Quotations given.
Sun-Dials designed for erection in Public Parks anrl Gardens or as
mementoes with appropria,te inscriptions. Estimates given.

size and

style.

Horizontal Sun-Dial for

piacing

on a pedestal. These dials are of more
simple construction and are suita ble
for use in England only, and where the
greatest accuracy is not required. In some
districts there will be a slight error of

minutes. F ig. 70.
F 1650.-6 inches diameter €1 O
F 1651.-8 inches ,,
I 'l O

O

Z O

O

several

F 1652.-10 inches ,,
Fig.

70.

J. H. SrEwaRo, Llo., 406, SrReNo,

LoNDoN, W.C.2.
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SOLAR CHROI{OMETER.
The I . Ferg uson , , Solar Gh ronometer will give u'ithout calculation
" Local l\fean Time " or ,, Standard.
Time, " and is of service for setting clocks .in out of the rvay places. It is p6rtable,
ald packs in a box for transporti In use
the chronometer is placed in-any place, in
or out of doors, where the sun is-shining.
A level surface is not necessary, as tlie
chronometer is complete in itself, and can
be placed in position by its own indications,

no magnetic compass or spirit level being

required. An explanatoiy booklet
companies each instrument.

Fig. Tt.
F 1653.-Model A. I.

ac-

.F"tguson " solar chronorneter, 4 inches diameter.
Adapted for use ln
any country between 60o North and 60o South
latitude. In case 4-.?-x4x3$inches ..........,. tr'ig.?I
fE1E O
tr1654.-Model B. is Ferg uson " Solar Chronometer, 6* inches cliameter. Adapted for use in an.v country. In case 7 x5$x5
inches

f6 15

tr 1655.-Solar Compass Attachment, which is an interesting

for use in connection with the ihrono*"i", for
Nclrth
.. . .. .
.. i.........
. .. ...............

0

acld,ition,

ascerta"ining true

...... g1 1O

O

POCKBT SUIV-DIAL.
F 1656.-Pocket Universal
Sun-Dial, for use in any
latitude.
FJour ring
divided on face and edge for
N. and S. latitudes with
reversible gnomon. Folding

latitude arc of

degrees.

Compass divided to every
two degrees with double set
of cardinal points for N. and
S. latitudes, bar needle u,ith
sliding weight for correcting
dip, and locking stop. Cross

spirit levels and levelling
screws. In case 4*x 4;[ x 1}

inches, with

,.

table

equations of 'time

of
and

instructions.

Fig.

72

€6 10

O

i n ute Ch ronog raph with stopping, starting and fly back
action. Records fifths of seconds to 60 seconds and minutes to 30
minutes. Nickel-ptated case. Suitable for use with Anemorqpters on

I657.-30-nr
page

10 .rr...........................
J. H. SrnweRo, Lro.,

.........o..................., *2 2
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Telegraphic Code.
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TELEGRAPHIC CODE.
fnland Telegraphic Address
Cable Address
Send quotations with time for
delivery of tho following

How soon can you deliver

Quote price, packed and f.o.b.

London...
Quotation received, send goods
Quotation received, send goods
omitting the following
Put in hand at once
Remittance forwarded
Apply for payment to
Ship by first steamer
Send by parcel post

Send by letter post
Qgrd by cash on delivery servicc.
Please supply the follorn'ing

" TELEMETER, RAND, LONDON."
.. TELEMETER, LONDON."

Apply for shipping instructions to Obelisk
Goods must all be here at the
latest by
Obtong
A11 instruments to have metrical

Oblation
Oblique

scales

Obscure
Observe

Can deliver immediately
Can deliver in
Order received

Obstinate
Obstruct
Obviate
Occult

Occur
C)btuse

Obligate
Offic]ous

Order not yet received

Oliye

Answerrng your rnqulrv our
price is
Have received your letter or tele-

Ocean

Goods were forwarded to you on Onset
Goods were forwarded to you by Onward.
!\re are sending particulaF by post Operate

OccuprOctavcr

Ocuiar

gram and are giving the
matter attention
... ...

Omega

0paque

Ode

When orderin$ it wilt be sufficig.nt t-o- quote the letter F and the nu-mber printed against
the article required, adding the necessary message from tne coO6 above.

:--" octavo F 1482, occult, Jones, eueen Street, London.',
Decoded, this rvould read .-" Send bJ, parcel post a lVatch Aneroicl with altitude scaie
of
6,000 feet, apply for payment to-l\Iessrs. Jones, eueen sti..t,-Lo"ao".;l

Example

Additional

messages may be sent using A.B.C. Code,

bth and 6th editions.

ADELPHI
-..-..-THEAIRE

VAUDEVILLE
THEATRE

,W

)fficHARNGYz

(a*

The black patch on the map indicates the situation of the premises-of :-

J. H. STEWARD, LTD.,

4GG,

strand, London, vu.c.z,
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CATALOGUES
Any section will be.forwarded free.on receipt of applicatiou

F 1660..--B|NOCULARS.-" ftsctiform " Prism

Field. Glasses. Binoculars
for Military Officers and. Naturalists. " Bisley " Binoculars, Race Glasses,
I\{arine Binoculars, Night Glasses, Opera Glasses

F 1661.-TELESCOPES.-The " Lord- Fory "- Tele.scopg -for sportsmeqiTelescopes for Naval and Militaqr Oficers,. Strtottiag Telescopes for use
on the-Rifle Range, Look-Out Telescopes, Astronomical

F 1662.-BAROMETERS and THERMOMETERS

Telescopes.

(herewith).

.-'( Rectiform " illicroscopes for Students of
Bacteriology and Agriculture. ",Rectiform " Petrolggical and
Metallurlical *Iicroscopeg. The " Britex " School MicroscoPe. Dissecting

ICROSCOPES
F 1668.-M
'Histology,

F 1664.-M I NE}fALOGY, CIIYSTALLOORAPHY.-Instruments for

use

in Mineralogy, Crystallography, Petrology, and for the study of Precious
Stones, and, the detectiou of imitation Gem Stones.
.

E.

I6(J5._SURVEYING ANd NAUTICAL THETRUMENTS." Rectiforrn l' Theodolites, Levels, Plaue Tables, Land Chains, Tapes,

Prismatic Compasses, Aneroids, Clinometers. Special Instruqrents for

Rapid Surveys.-The " Pe1lograph," an automatic road tracer.-Geological
Initruments, Sextants, Boat and Binnacle Compasses, Tide Gauges,
Current Meters.

F 1666.-MATHEMATICAL INSTRUIUIENTS.-Drawing Instrumenis,
Beam Compasses, Proportional

C_onpassgs,_ Qividers,_.Sca1es,_Curves,

Protractors,- Planimeters, Slide RuICs, Calculating Circles, Draftiug

Machines,Calipers.

':

':'

F I 667.-m I L tTA RY I NSTR U M E N:fg .-fnstruments for Reconnaissance,
Liguid and. Luminouq -Compasses,_fnstruments for GunnerYl- RqSge-

finhers, Map Scales, Map easgs, Protractors, Slide Rules, Sketchrng
rnstrumenti The " oRIL{JX " Belt Lamp.

F 1668.-OPTICAL AIDS to SHOOTINO.-spotting Telecopes, Optical

Sights for Riftes, N.R.[.,rt Rectiform-" Shooting Sqectagle:, " Chromos "
Sfectacles for increasing visibility of the aimipg mark and sharply defining

foresight of rifle.

F 1669.-SPECTACLE8

and

EYEOLASBEA,-(. Rectiform

"

Lenses

specially adapted for Shooting, Repding, Tennis, GoU and other Sporfe,
t Bi-focal Lenses serviug the purpose of two separate pairs
"- Rectiiorm
of glasses for reading and distance.

tulty

eau'ipped Testing and,

titting

Robms

at the d,isposal

of

clients.

J. H. STEWARD, Ltd.
,--^:"

Official Meteorologtsts to the N.R.A. and Contractors to II.M. GoYernment.

406, STFIAND, LONDON, llU.C.2.
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